
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear CUF Community, 

What a bizarre turn of events.  
This spring finds you and us holed up separately, social-
distancing from each other, while we watch a scientific graph 
trace the path of a massive public pandemic. At the time of this 
writing the graph is going up and up. 
Just when we joined you all at the Church of Universal 
Fellowship, just when we made it through our first winter in 
Maine, now the whole country is enduring extraordinary times! 
If the coronavirus weren’t bad enough, there is also quite a bit 
of worry to go around, and a big economic pot-hole.  
It’s a heckuva way to be reminded of Lenten lessons. That life 
comes with few guarantees. That the accompaniment of God’s 
grace is all we are assured.  
We thank you for your prayers for each member of our family, 
while we pray for you and your family. We remember daily to 
pray for members of our health care system, for all essential 
workers, and for those in vulnerable positions including 
immigrants and the incarcerated. For students whose learning 
year has been disrupted, and for elders and others with greater 
medical risk. 
The truth is, this is a great time for ministry. It’s a great time for 
creativity, for compassion, for courage. For practicing 
mindfulness and choosing to do the things we won’t regret. 
It’s a time for living out the values that make CUF a very special 
faith community. Including inter-generational connectedness, 
hospitality, integrity, and wisdom. 
You will see details inside this WIND for how to stay connected 
with your CUF community. Please let us know how we can best 
remain connected with you. 
 
Peace, 
Pastor Mariah –Phone: 216-317-4968   
Pastor Malcolm – Phone: 216-317-4967   
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Around the CUF community: 
Sunday March 8th was the last regular worship 
service held at CUF--before our physical distancing 
started. Thank you to the Girl Scout Troop 2367 for 
greeting, providing refreshments and the beautiful 
paper flower altar arrangement that day! 
Thank you also to Sandy Caron for bringing in purple 
cupcakes in honor of International Women’s Day to 
share at coffee hour! 
 So much is still going on in our church community –
even while we physically distance ourselves from one 
another to keep the Corona virus from spreading. You 
can find a lot of goodness in our small 
community….from the volunteers who deliver 
groceries to the elderly to our Deacons’ huddles--
where we keep each other connected to keep 
isolation and boredom at bay. 
CUF’s first two online worship services were well 
attended on “Zoom” and a lot of fun. It was such a joy 
to see all those familiar faces, hear the voices of our 
pastors and listen to Laura play the piano and Fran 
Vogt sing a solo! 

 
The children got a virtual Sunday School lesson from 
Sarah Marx! 

 
Get-Well Cards to 

Sally Irons  
3 Cedarwood Street, Orono, ME 04473 

Sally broke her foot, had surgery and is at  
Orono Commons for rehab. 

 
 

Nature is kind to us—there are signs of spring 
everywhere…even the daffodils push through the 
asphalt next to the CUF entrance! 

 

Pete and Lauren Hastings Genova 
Announce the Birth of  

Claire Aubrey 
Born March 4, 2020 

Step Great-Granddaughter of Judy Kuhns-Hastings 
 

Cards of Condolence to 
Joan Netland 

9 Alumni Drive, Apt. 124P 
Orono, ME 04473 

on the death of her companion  
Harold Borns 

Cards of Condolence to 
Anita Jolliffe 

27 Mainewood Ave, Orono, ME 04473  
on the death of her husband 

Norman Jolliffe 
Please watch the short candle-lighting movie and 

leave a message here: 
https://www.facebook.com/churchofuniversalfellowship/

posts/3161638327194437 
Cards of Condolence to 

Emily Taylor 
10 Longwood Ct, Orono, ME 04473 

On the death of her husband 
Joe Taylor 

Please watch the short candle-lighting movie and 
leave a message here: 

https://vimeo.com/399193766 
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Preparations for COVID19 
 

The CUF Ministers, Trustees, Deacons, office staff, and educational leaders all worked together preparing 
CUF to function while respecting precautions in a time of pandemic. With your help we will continue to 
worship, care, and do programs at a distance, while the church building remains closed. Creativity is 
demanded as each week brings changes! With faith, hope, and love we are well-suited for the duration.  
 

Stay Tuned for CUF’s Zoom Online Worship! 
 

There is an online Worship service each Sunday on Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/387183979 
On Sunday please use this recurring link at 10:00, to join CUF live and interact with other people 
worshipping together. (If you prefer phone, Zoom has a phone number too. Dial: 929-205-6099, Meeting 
ID 387 183 979, no participant ID, just #.) Other livestream and recorded options are available, including 
Facebook Live and Vimeo.  
 

Calling all our talented musicians!!  
We would love to have some Special Music for Worship! 

 

Are you interested in providing a live song from your home? Please let us know. As long as your 
computer/tablet/phone has a camera and microphone, you have a live studio. You’re ready to go using 
the same Zoom as the ministers and other worshipers. You can volunteer for special music by contacting 
Connie Carter: conniecarter21@gmail.com.  
 

What are CUF Huddles?? 
From the CUF directory, Deacons created lists of names in groups. Each group is inter-generational, 
between 20-25 people. Think of this season as one big trip by canoe caravan. Sometimes paddling will 
be easy; sometimes there will be whitewater; sometimes long portages. Mutual support is a good idea, 
and your Huddle is invited to check in and keep track of one another on the journey! 
 

Hymnals-On loan to a good home! 
 

CUF hymnals would love to come stay in your home during this period social-
distancing! The hymnals are believed to be germ-free, boxed up from the church 
and waiting for you on the CUF covered porch in a clear plastic storage tote. 
Please come get one for your household to use in prayer and singing over the 
weeks to come. 
 

Holy Week and Easter 
 

The Worship Committee will be creating Plan A, B, and C for what special things to do  
to commemorate our big religious days in April! Please stay tuned. 

 
If you need to get in contact with the CUF office-call Steffi’s cell phone: 356-8028! 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
Q: How can I subscribe to CUF announcements? 
A: Go to the CUF website at www.opencuf.org 
On the Welcome page scroll down until you see this: 

 
Enter your email address inside the box and click “subscribe”. 
 
Q: How can I get more information about all the things that happen online at CUF? 
A: Go to the CUF website at www.opencuf.org 
On the Welcome page scroll down until you see this: 
 

 
Click on “Like Page” 
 

If you are on Facebook, join the interactive group CUF Connections to share in scavenger hunts and 
other spontaneous events. 
 
Q: How can I continue to support CUF while we do not have regular worship services at church? 
A: Go to the CUF website at www.opencuf.org 
Click the “Donate” tab on the “Welcome Page”. CUF can now accept giving through PayPal. 
You can also go directly to  https://opencuf.org/donate/.  
 

Checks can still be mailed to the church office, or sent by automatic recurring donation from your bank. 
Thank you!! 
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News from our Children’s Program: 
       Random Acts of Art! 
The CUF Elementary Class has decided to take up an Art Ministry 
during these weeks of social distancing. They will be making 

drawings and paintings and secretly taping them up on the outside of windows at the homes of CUF 
members and friends. That way no germs will get exchanged and they can still express their care and 
concern for folks in the congregation!  The children will be randomly selecting congregation members 
each week,  so don't be startled if you see some children and/or their parents outside your windows 
affixing artwork with tape.  
NOTE: If you don't want to participate in this program, please let Sarah Marx know via phone or email, 
so that she can direct the children to a different household!   
Also, the children have said that they are happy to come back and clean off the outside of the windows 
if/when you get tired of the pictures (or if they get damaged in the rain) so please feel free to email 
Sarah Marx at smarxmcgill@gmail.com or phone her at 520 271 9823 if you would like a window clean-
up visit. Sarah will know which family affixed your artwork and can be sure the same family goes back 
and no COVID 19 germs get exchanged. 
Enjoy! 
Sarah 

 

Monday Night Book Group, April 6 at 7:00 pm 
This Life in Your Hands: One Dream, Sixty Acres, and a Family Undone 

Author: Melissa Coleman 
Judy Perkins-Walker will help facilitate the online book group meeting. 

Judy runs a telehealth program and uses the technology on a regular basis.  For those of you who don't 
have computers, you can call into the meeting and join over your phone. Call Judy Perkins-Walker at 

Ph: 866-2677 and she can help you get connected! 
                             

Support Needed-A letter from St. Joe’s Hospital in Bangor! 
Hello folks-I’m reaching out in my professional capacity as Dept Chief of Emergency Medicine at St Joe’s. 
As things stand in the new world of COVID-19 we are doing well at SJH currently but are looking ahead 
and already have concerns about PPE (personal protective equipment) and other medical supply 
shortages.    Over the last few days we have had an outpouring of support from community members who 
are digging up things and donating them to the hospital. Unused N95 masks are like gold for us. Likewise 
disposable eyewear, gowns, and nitrile gloves are increasingly scarce. If you have anything stuck in a 
garage from a home improvement project or know of supplies at your place of business that aren’t 
currently needed PLEASE reach out to me.     We have had donations from our hometown UMaine 
structures and composites lab, from a a local denture center, from an insulation company, and from private 
citizens who had things for home use they’d forgotten about until a social media post rang a bell and got 
them looking. In addition, our hospital is working with UMaine biomed engineering for innovative 
techniques to sterilize/reuse PPE in these unusual times.    If, by chance, you work at a lab, an outpatient 
medical office, or veterinary office and have access to viral swabs/viral transport media please let me 
know that as well. We are running short on these supplies for testing which is still our best line of defense 
against spread.    It makes me so proud to be part of this community and our state in general. Our 
neighbors are doing everything they can so that we can do what we need to do. Cases locally are still low 
and we want to keep it that way, the fastest way to spread disease is to have contagious healthcare 
workers who may be asymptomatic but can put folks at risk because they didn’t have proper PPE 😕.	With 
much gratitude, James Hildebrand  Ph: 207-664-9225 
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      The Hannaford Grocery Card Fundraiser 
     SUPPORT OUR CHURCH -- BUY A HANNAFORD GIFT CARD 
                        We still sell $100 gift cards! 
Just call or email Steffi at 356-8028 or cufoffice@icloud.com and she will  put a 
card in the mail for you. 

           CUF has earned over $1,840 since we started this fundraiser in December 2018! 
 

                         Cooped up at home and don’t know how to distract yourself?  
                                Now is the time to craft, knit and crochet items for our Harvest Fair in the Fall! 
                                It is also a great time to organize your jewelry drawer and sort out items that you 
                                don’t wear anymore. Please put them aside for now and the Harvest Fair Team will  
                                be happy to get them in a few weeks! 

 
 

“Hallowed Be…” 
Rev. Malcolm Himschoot 

Sermon for CUF,  March 15, 2020 
 

 

Today is a historic date. On this day in history, 
200 years ago, Maine became a state. Maria Girouard 
of the Penobscot Nation shared this message with UU 
ministers to read out from pulpits everywhere today, 
acknowledging an indigenous perspective on the 
past: 

“Wabanaki refers collectively to the first 
People of the dawn – the Maliseet, Micmac, 
Passamaquoddy, Penobscot, and Abenaki. … 
Prior to statehood, Wabanaki people nurtured 
a relationship with their ancestral home [the 
DAWNLAND] for countless generations. … 
The colonial era equaled the invasion and 
forceful colonization of other people’s 
homeland. It arrived on the back of violence 
and came with great loss for Wabanaki people 
– dispossession of territory, disruption of 
families, degradation of ancestral rivers, 
deforestation and destruction of a homeland. 
For generations, the Wabanaki tribes in this 
place called Maine have remained tenacious 
in their struggles to maintain their inherent 
rights, their traditional practices, and their 
unique identity as this land’s First Peoples.” 
CUF is nurturing our part of the relationship 

with the Penobscot community through the course of 
this year. If you haven’t seen it, you’ll want to watch 
the sermon that Maulian Dana preached here last 
October https://vimeo.com/366145331. You can also 
watch the talk that John Bear Mitchell gave in 

February https://vimeo.com/393338847. Both are 
local Penobscot leaders.  

I recommend taking some time to these videos 
because we must acknowledge the past. 

But when I talk about going online, and clicking 
here and clicking there, now you might sense I am 
talking about the future. Cyberspeed is a real thing! 
We can help each other with this technology going 
forward, and find – in community - that together we 
are more adaptable, more creative, and more resilient 
than we ever thought. 

A lot of things about the future are uncertain 
right now, given Coronavirus COVID-19. There might 
be a large spread of this virus, or there might be a 
smaller spread of this virus.  

Public health advisors are asking us to 
understand the process of an epidemic, so we can 
participate in a helpful response. We can do this.  

Here’s what we need to understand. 
The job of a virus is simple: to replicate itself. 

When it does this rapidly inside a person, from our 
perspective we call that getting sick. But that’s not 
enough for the virus. To do its job as a virus, it wants 
to keep replicating itself beyond one person. So it 
seeks a rate of transmission socially. The virus wins if 
it can get one infected person to transmit the virus to 
more than one other person.  

Rate of transmission. Let’s call it R. That’s 
going to be the slope of a line. The virus wants to get 
R way up above 1. A public health goal is to keep R 
under 1.  
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If R is 1 or less than 1, we win! The virus will 
NOT keep growing exponentially, but will eventually 
flatline and drop off.  

Unfortunately, R – the rate of transmission – is 
an average number across lots of people. So while 
some of us are at R=0, somebody somewhere else is 
a super-spreader who probably doesn’t even know 
they’re sick, who transmits the virus to 1000 people. 
That really messes with the average R. As long as the 
virus can replicate itself by almost double, with R 
approaching 2, the upward course of the epidemic will 
rise and rise. Cases of sickness could spike, with 
some of those cases requiring hospitalization.  

We want to avoid overload on the medical 
system, so that sick people can get care. For this 
reason we are paying attention to the risks of 
spreading the virus in large groups. The counter-
measure we now hear more about is to limit crowding. 
This strategy is called “social distancing.”  

It’s a species-level strategy.  
Today is an example of this strategy – 

dispersed worship instead of centralized worship… 
Lots to do as we figure out what that means for the life 
of this faith community, meetings happening today, 
lots to do… 

There is lots to do. But also, in this present 
moment, there is mindfulness. Also, there is prayer. 
Which brings me back to my sermon for today. We 
have a series going through Lent, where each phrase 
of the prayer that Jesus taught us to pray is the basis 
for our preaching. I’ll join that preaching series again 
by focusing on Jesus’ prayer. 

A virus has a simple job, as I said. Its purpose 
in life is to replicate. What about the human? What is 
the job of a human? 

Ideally, life is long, and has lots of different 
meanings. But if you’re pressed for time, and if you 
want a short answer, you can consult the concise but 
nicely-detailed minutes from a Presbyterian meeting 
from 1674, where in their catechism they decided to 
say it this way: “Man’s chief end is to glorify God and 
enjoy Him forever.” “Man’s chief end is to glorify God 
and enjoy Him forever.” 

The meaning of life is to glorify God. 
Or even shorter, you can refer to the prayer 

that Jesus taught us, and notice the very first phrase 
he says upon addressing God. Jesus says “Hallowed 
be thy name.” 

A pause, before anything else, to say The 
Most Important Thing, to create space for reverence, 
to be in an act of devotion, to worship. To make holy. 

Holy is by definition so special that we 
acknowledge the limits of our mortal grasping, and we 
dare to breathe a word of transcendence when we 
approach it. Holy is reserved, apart. Holy is awe-
struck. 

Jesus said in Aramaic, “nethqadash shmakh” 
– Holy be the name of God. The first part – 
nethqadash – makes a space, clears the way for the 
second part to have its place - shmakh.  

When you say that name of God is holy, you 
have hallowed it. You have given it a place. This is a 
very important thing to do.  We mortals do it lots of 
ways, actually – make a space for the Holy to have a 
place. We make human rituals around love and life 
and death, because rituals clear the way for us to say 
the importance and the mystery of all that exists. 
Ritual is a space we make in calendar time. 
We make space physically too. I think of this 
sanctuary, how precious it is and how dear to us. It’s 
not just special because CUF has the only purple 
pews in the country!  And purple hymnals!  

The sanctuary is special to us because it 
makes space – a space – for what is holy. 

This space clears the way for remembrance 
and reverence of God. Something about the light and 
stillness, the cross and candles, something about the 
way it fills up with sacred sound when a hundred 
voices are singing. 

How we love this hallowed place!  
Church is not a building though. I mean that 

literally. “Church” ekklesia is a scripture word that 
defines the people – the community – called out to 
follow Jesus. Historically they couldn’t always meet 
together in large assembles. For a time, they met as 
small groups in people’s homes. Then, even the 
catacombs underground. Before big basilicas were 
ever built, before there became dedicated, reserved 
buildings with the reputation “holy,” there was still 
“The Church.” People were using various spaces to 
pray to God, to hallow God’s name.  

Something I value about gathering in a 
sanctuary is not what you see when you face forward. 
It’s not actually up here. Rather, a different 
perspective is to see the whole of the congregation as 
a group of people, and to see the verbs that animate 
the space, to see what people are doing! Remember 
- WORSHIP is a verb.  

From an active, non two-dimensional angle, 
one can see how the architecture of this space 
organizes our community for holiness. It makes a 
place to practice sacred verbs.  
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There in the narthex is an entry for greeting of 
strangers and friends. That is holy. 
Here in the pews is space for sitting and 
praying to the Eternal One. That is holy. 
Here on the chancel is a place for standing and 
singing with one’s whole heart. That is holy!! 
And in the beautiful rooms designed for the 
addition, there are places for eating and 
sharing with neighbors. That is holy. 

I could go on, but you get the idea. The best sacred 
architecture organizes people for practicing what is 
holy. Those practices, more than the building itself, 
bring glory to God.  

In this present moment, there is no better time 
to delight in God’s glory, to fulfill our mortal purpose, 
and to bring God delight by hallowing all that is sacred. 
In these times, and far beyond the walls of this 
building, we will need to practice our worship in new 
ways: 

In new ways we will be called on to support – 
and be supported by – strangers and friends. In new 
ways, with an abundance of time on our hands, we will 
find ourselves with more time than ever for sitting and 
praying – or walking and praying! Not just on Sundays, 
we will find new occasions for singing! We certainly 
need to find new ways for sharing. 

The point is, wherever we are in life, wherever 
we go, God is to be hallowed. Wherever we go, 
wherever we are, we can choose what to make space 
for, and what to hold holy.  

We can choose to hallow neighbor, flesh, 
creatures, God’s touch, and solidarity in suffering: 
God’s incarnate self. Mayra Rivera, post-colonial 
theologian, would have us hallow all of this. This is her 
list from her book The Touch of Transcendence. 
Holiness is not just a vertical thing, she says, but is a 
360-degree spatial thing. Rivera reminds us of the 
fulsome overflowing abundant presence of God 
throughout creation, immanent in time and space, like 
in Proverbs 8! 
 

Worship of the transcendent is a species-level 
directive. Our DNA knows that life is something other 
than self-referential. There is something beyond, that 
we belong to. We try to make space for it, before we 
put a name to it. But even when we restrict it too much, 
bind it down to something tighter than it really is, 
saying ‘just this is special and not that’ – even then, 
gradually, eventually our created nature opens up that 
package and we recognize ALL of it, ALL of us, are 
held in God, our All in All. And then it all becomes 
sacred – we see God everywhere. 
 

Perception of the presence of the divine IN this 
world leads to not just religious devotion and 
contemplation, but also to right action, which - glorifies 
God. 
 

Rivera says that if Europeans had 
PRACTICED relational transcendence in the period of 
colonialism, if they had perceived the holiness in 
others and all around them, settler history would have 
gone very differently. No smallpox blankets, no 
slavery, no subjugation. No broken treaties, boarding 
schools, boiled rivers. (By extension, no climate 
change.) 

For HOW can one subjugate the HOLY? No 
mortal can do this. It goes against our purpose! 

To do what some did, I’ll speak here for white 
Christians, we had to first profane our minds, make all 
things and other people “not” holy, diminish their 
importance, their shining glory as of God. We had to 
train ourselves not to perceive that glory, not to bless 
it, not to name it holy.  And that left nothing hallowed, 
not even God. 

Jesus’ prayer is to reverse course! Reminding 
humans of that which is sacred, that which is 
unutterably, amazingly awesome, that which is to be 
revered. [breathe] He says, “Start by acknowledging 
God.” Often.  
 

“Hallowed be! Hallowed be! Hallowed be!” Let 
us pray it exponentially!   For this is our purpose.  
 

The end goal of our life is not to receive 
benefits for ourselves alone, not even the benefits of 
worship. (Although it follows from deep breaths filled 
with awe that we indeed “receive assurance of God’s 
love, peace of conscience, joy in the Holy Ghost, 
increase of grace, and perseverance therein to the 
end.”) These are the Westminster Catechism words 
again. Our end as human beings is to join our spirits, 
and each moment we are among the living, with the 
intention – with the prayer – that “God would enable 
us and others to glorify God in all that whereby God 
is made known.”  
 

So go look for purple in a field, purple in your 
homes, periwinkle on your computer screen! And 
whenever you see it, give yourself permission to say:   
“Hallowed be.”   Amen. 

 


